Appendix A.
months  at Barnwood, making gradual improvement, thcujh taking l/7th
of a grain of arsenic daily from 3rd October to 3rd Xcvembe:-.
The lobt> chxef justice—You have omitted the purchase of arsenic
on 4th August and the symptoms of arsenical poisoning. Thai i&, cf
course, very material on the question of suicide.
Sir H. cubtis bennett said that he ho.d always token the view that
he had to deal seriously with this matter, but when* he crcEs-esamined Dr.
Hincks upon it, Mr. Justice Darling had told him that he was getting
very far from the point.
Mr. justice shearman—But -when you explained ycur object, he did
not interrupt you again.
Sir H. cttbtts bejtnett—No, hut in his snirming up he told the jsry
that they need not concern themselves much with Aagnst, 1920. He
{counsel) had always regarded it as imports.!!: to show whether Mrs.
Armstrong's condition in August, 1920, was due to arsenic or to toxaemia.
The most important ground of appeal was the admission cf evidence
on a charge which was the subject-matter of another indictment. In
Hay there was another young man—yoirng in comparison with Major
Armstrong—a solicitor named Martin. Martin and Armstrong had manv
litigious matters going on between their two offices, and there was one
estate sale in which Martin was pressing for completion which
Armstrong was delaying. Their personal relations were £0od, but their
professional relations had become strained. There was a suggestion
that Martin had annoyed Mrs. Armstrong on one occasion by his costume,
and had not been invited to Mayneld again in her lifetime.
On 26th October the business relations of Martin and Armstrong
were strained—ultimately, there was a writ issued. On that day and on
several previous days Martin received an invitation to Armstrong's to tea.
Both offices were very busy, and every time Martin went home—which
he always did by car—he had to pass Mayfield.
On that afternoon Jay and MacGeorge were working there. An
arrangement had been made that Armstrong would come back early to
see MacGeorge about a temporary building which he was having erected.
About 4.15 Armstrong was seen by MacGeorge to come up the drive, paw
through the front door, and come straight out to the back garden, where
he remained in conversation with MacGreorge till Martin arrived, when
they went into the house together, where tea was ready for them. The
suggestion of the prosecution was that poison had been put upon a scone
which Armstrong handed to Martin in his fingers with the remark,
" Excuse fingers." That had been left to the jury in a much wider
sense. There was no suggestion by Martin that in his presence anything
suspicious was done, except the handing of the scone. Martin left, having
had something to eat and to drink. Even opportunity was cut down to
the minimum in this case. The food was brought straight from the
kitchen to the drawing-room by a maid named Price. Armstrong was
never in the kitchen that day, and there was no evidence whatever that
he had any arsenic on his person on that date.
Martin went away. There was some evidence that he was feeling
unwelL He ate his dinner, and three and a half hours after this tea was
taken ill with symptoms consistent with arsenic, and also consistent with
gastritis, for which his complaint was taken by Dr. Hincks. Not till Uae
fourth day was a sample taken—under not very satisfactory conditions,
in an ordinary chemist's bottle, and l/33rd grain oi arsenic found.
Armstrong and Martin continued meeting, and there were invitations
from Armstrong to tea at his office down to 12fch Dumber. On 31st
December, the next material date, there was actually a pending dinner
party at Armstrong's, to which Hartin and his wife were invited.
On 31st December Inspector Orntchett interviewed Armstrong. It was
a Saturday; that was important, for according to the appellant Be wa*
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